
Maria Ruiz
Passionate about styling. I 
LOVE make people feel power-
ful and beautiful through fash-
ion.

London, UK

View proDle on Sweet

Languages

English

Italian

Cpanish

Aatalan

About

xbout me Ecperienved and vommunivatize fashion stylist with a prozen travk 
revord of vo-organiMing photo shoots, styling models, in8uenvers and prizate 
vlients. Bore than R years of professional ecperienve, motizated to delizer an 
immersize styling ecperienve. Areatize zisionary with an impevvable eye for style.
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Experience

Manager Assistant & Stylist 
2ree People 0 Bay 1J11 - Tow

Ecvellent ability to work e(viently in an organised manner with ecvellent 
time management.
Ctylist for a number of vlients and in8uenvers. xbility to work under 
pressure, lead, motizate and vreate strategies.
Ezents planner and stylist adzive.

Botizate and training a team of )J people, Dtting stylist with them, study 
body shape, personality, volours and fabrivs.

Styling Assistant
Olizia Wubin 0 &an 1J1) - &an 1J11

2ree People q1J11- xvt9 Ecvellent ability to work e(viently in an organised 
manner with ecvellent time management. Ctylist for a number of vlients 
and in8uenvers. xbility to work under pressure, lead, motizate and vreate 
strategies. Ezents planner and stylist adzive. Ctyling xssistant Olizia Wubin 
q1J1)-1J119 Aollaborated with Ctylist to bring produvts, wardrobe , set 
materials to prepare photo shoots. Aooperate with hair  make-up stylist 
to style models. Aoordinate models and talent work through the greeting 
to instruvting on the whole provess. Use mervh guidanve and re uests to 
vreate the photo shoot vonvept. Aollaborate with photographers to plan 
the set and direvt models on set.

Fahion Stylist
Noggi Bilano 0 &an 1J)  - &an 1J1)

|elp vlients to dezelop their style and vreating new styles avvording 
personality and body shape. Nuild brand ecperienve, produvt knowledge 
and be part of the mervhandise team. Sezelop and builds strong rela-
tionships with new and ecisting vustomers, teams and vommunities.
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